Perspectivas

Las múltiples dimensiones de
la Reforma Contributiva de los
Estados Unidos
Por Kevin González-Toro

E

n la historia del desarrollo económico de Puerto Rico de
los pasados cien años los estatutos contributivos federales
siempre han tenido un gran peso. Parecería incluso que
el desarrollo económico ha estado circunscrito a un grupo
de reglas y normas contributivas que han condicionado la
actividad económica. Esta relación obligó a que surgiera un
grupo de expertos que manejan la complejidad contributiva
que caracteriza a dicha relación. Desde aún antes de la Segunda
Guerra Mundial, ese grupo de expertos, junto a cabilderos y
funcionarios de las distintas administraciones locales, ha hecho
posible mantener un conjunto de normas que otorgan un trato
favorable a Puerto Rico.
Se han logrado éxitos notables en su gestión, siendo un buen
ejemplo el sistema contributivo relacionado a las exportaciones
de ron de Puerto Rico a los EE.UU y, por supuesto, la Sección 936
en el 1976. No obstante, complejidades domésticas actuales del
sistema socioeconómico de los EE.UU. han forzado que dicho país
modifique el trato contributivo de operaciones de sus empresas
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en el exterior. Por lo cual, el Congreso se ha propuesto establecer
un impuesto a las importaciones de ese país que provienen de
empresas norteamericanas establecidas en el exterior, el llamado
“border tax”. Como Puerto Rico es un “foreign tax jurisdiction” ese
arancel le aplicaría. En esta ocasión, sin embargo, la capacidad de
influenciar el proceso por parte de nuestros expertos, cabilderos
y políticos es limitada.
Varias organizaciones locales han realizado esfuerzos de cabildeo
en el Congreso de los EE.UU., mayormente organizaciones
empresariales y, notablemente, la Asociación de Industriales.
El esfuerzo de organizaciones fuera de la esfera empresarial
ha sido limitado. Esto es entendible si nuestra atención al tema
de la reforma se basa en un enfoque unidimensional; la tasa
contributiva a empresas. La reforma, sin embargo, tendrá un
impacto en muchas dimensiones. Reclamar sobre los múltiples
Continúa en la página 2
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encuentren en una posición vulnerable, el caso de Puerto Rico,
se enfrentarán a un entorno económico mucho más complejo.
El impacto social de estos recortes y las implicaciones de ir
reduciendo los apoyos a gobiernos estatales y municipales no
fueron el objeto del cabildeo en torno a la medida.
En un informe preparado por Estudios Técnicos Inc. para la
Oficina de Gerencia y Presupuesto (OGP) en el 2013, se identificó
que cerca de $7 mil millones llegan a Puerto Rico como parte
del sistema del estado benefactor de los EE.UU. De igual forma,
este estudio reveló que gran parte de los programas y servicios
esenciales de Puerto Rico están apoyados de forma directa o
indirecta por fondos federales. En ese estudio se recomendó
la creación de una oficina especializada en el manejo y
cumplimiento de programas y fondos federales en Puerto Rico.

efectos detrimentales de la reforma federal, muchos de los cuales
son difíciles de cuantificar, es más difícil que enfocarse en un solo
aspecto que, además, tiene impactos cuantificables.

Más allá del debate sobre el “border tax” y el impuesto sobre
los intangibles que discurre en el Congreso, Puerto Rico, al
igual que todos los estados y municipios de los EE.UU., tiene
que comenzar a diseñar soluciones locales, impulsando un
proceso de innovación institucional, y disminuir su exagerada
dependencia en programas sociales del gobierno federal. No se
trata de un asunto de status político y nuestra relación con el
gobierno federal. La relación de todos los gobiernos estatales
con los programas que componen el “safety net” del gobierno
federal va a sufrir cambios radicales de aprobarse la reforma en
los términos en que se ha presentado, tanto en la Cámara como
en el Senado.

Es importante tener en mente que las reformas contributivas
no son meros cambios a las tasas de impuestos, sino que al
ser un instrumento de política económica y social, generan
transformaciones en los sistemas socioeconómicos para bien y
para mal. Esto ocurre porque hay consecuencias inesperadas o,
como se les llama en la literatura, “de segundo orden” que no se
atienden en las propuestas contributivas.
Más allá de los problemas que la reforma ocasionaría a la inversión
foránea en Puerto Rico, esta creará un estresor adicional sobre
los gobiernos locales y estatales. Es decir, en la medida que
la reforma erosiona la base contributiva del gobierno federal,
es de esperar la imposición de medidas de austeridad en los
programas federales tipo “entitlement”. Ante este escenario
serán los gobiernos locales y estatales los llamados a atender
las necesidades de su población. Esto significa que los estados
tendrán que diseñar y financiar sus propios programas de
asistencia social y económica. Aquellas jurisdicciones que se

Lo que queda claro de la discusión anterior es que en Puerto
Rico tenemos que comenzar a planificar para un futuro muy
distinto, tanto en lo económico como en lo social. Por eso, es tan
importante que analicemos la reforma contributiva federal, no
solamente desde la perspectiva del impacto económico, crítico
por supuesto, sino también de cómo impactará más ampliamente
a la sociedad.

UNWTO Seeks to Broaden Tourism’s
Developmental Role
Por David Jessop

A new and potentially challenging way of thinking about the future
of tourism is evolving. It sees the industry as having an economic
purpose that is quite different from the role it presently plays in
much of the Caribbean.

product and services in ways that support a broader agenda. It
suggests that governments, airlines, hotels, cruise lines and other
selling the tourism product look beyond profits and taxation to
explore how the sector might become a driver of social change.

The new paradigm requires that travel and tourism contribute
to development in a sustainable manner spreading the capital it
transfers more equitably and widely in host destinations. It also
requires those involved in the delivery of tourism to adapt its

This was the overarching theme of the just ended United
Nations World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO) conference
held in Montego Bay, which was organised with the support of
the Jamaican government and its international development
partners.
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The background to this significant change in thinking about an
industry that is largely market driven, is a desire to translate travel
and tourism’s sustained high rates of growth over many years into
opportunities to stimulate jobs and growth in multiple sectors.

Nor is it clear whether all Caribbean governments and ministers
genuinely accept the premise, the multi-sectoral inter-dependence
implied, or would sign on to a position that would require all new
developments in tourism to meet sustainable criteria that result
in the income and inputs the industry creates being spread more
widely.

The new thinking reflects the belief of politicians, international
financial institutions, development partners and others, that by
harnessing the industry’s extensive reach and future capacity
to grow, tourism can play a central role in delivering the UN
sustainable development goals. These aim to end poverty
globally. More pragmatically, it is believed that this thinking can be
market driven through the desire of growing numbers of visitors
to experience the authentic rather than an homogenised product.

Some speakers in Montego Bay described certain Caribbean
tourism developments as being akin to plantations. This is the
largely academic controversial view which suggests that the postpreference sectoral transformation of Caribbean economies saw
tourism simply replicate the agricultural model that previously had
only brought benefits to overseas or domestic elites.

Although the conference was multifaceted, its fundamental
purpose was to move forward a developing global intergovernmental consensus on the need to more closely direct
the industry’s development, so that it is aligned with broader
national economic and social objectives. As such the Montego
Bay conference was quite unlike any other tourism event seen
before in the Caribbean.

However, if the acclaim that greeted these words in both the
large and smaller sessions, and other criticism of the ‘leave as
little behind as possible’ approach of the cruise lines is anything
to go by, there is substantial popular support for a fundamental
change in tourism’s economic and social role.
Crucially however, in this context, the conference also heard
from leaders of Jamaican, Dominican and Spanish hotel chains
who have recognised changing national and visitor sentiment
and are rising to challenge of encouraging development
beyond their properties. They spoke about how they are already
working through foundations and partnerships, and in one case
expressed a willingness to explore on a region-wide basis how
their experience of social development programmes might be
transferred elsewhere in the region.

It was variously an attempt to look over the horizon in the manner
of the annual World Economic Forum in Davos, a recognition
that the Caribbean is in a pivotal position as one of the world’s
most tourism dependent regions to change global thinking, and
that the Caribbean stands to benefit in future from concessional
development financing if it is related to ensuring tourism’s
sustainability.
The UNWTO Secretary General, Taleb Rifai, set out the parameters
of the new thinking. He told participants that Governments and
the industry need to ensure that the 1.8bn individuals globally
who travel each year are translated into opportunities for inclusive
economic growth, more and better jobs, and opportunities to
distribute wealth and share prosperity..

At the end of the conference the UNWTO issued a fifteen-point
Montego Bay Declaration. This sets out how the process might
move forward between now and 2030.
At present the ideas it contains are being driven globally by some
governments, multilateral institutions, and Non-Governmental
Organisations. They are also being considered in a commercial
setting by more thoughtful hotel groups and those in the
industry and its associations who recognise that visitor demand
is changing, and that this necessitates a different product and
greater social responsibility. Notwithstanding, the UNWTO’s ideas
are not without their critics.

In similar vein, Jamaica’s Prime Minister, Andrew Holness,
observed in his keynote address the need for a new and holistic
approach to tourism and development, noting that tourism can
“move nations from poverty to prosperity” in ways that ensure
that everyone “shares equitably in the benefits of growth”.
Later, at a dinner, the President of the Dominican Republic, Danilo
Medina, who was paying an official visit to Jamaica, emphasised
that he and his country wanted to work with other governments
in the region to transform Caribbean tourism so that it drives
growth and creates quality jobs.

If the UNTWO declaration is to have legs in a Caribbean context,
it now requires discussion and more generally, the buy-in of
the private sector and civil society, and its endorsement by
CARICOM and CARIFORUM heads of government. Based on
their engagement in the conference, the initiative to achieve
this now lies with the governments of Jamaica, St Lucia and the
Dominican Republic.

Although the conference was welcome, timely and thought
provoking, it is not clear what the response will be to this quasistatist approach. This is because some cruise lines, big hotel
chains, and those who sell the product, despite paying lip service
to the ideas discussed, are concerned that implementation may
disadvantage them commercially.

Note:
Once again we are grateful to David Jessop for permission to publish his excellent
analyses of the Caribbean. Mr. Jessop is a consultant to the Caribbean Council
and can be contacted at david.jessop@caribbean-council.org. Previous columns
can be found at www.caribbean-council.org
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FOMB Listening Session
November 16, 2017
Symphony Hall
San Juan, Puerto Rico
José J. Villamil
Statement

Background

House and the Congress remain. This is why the FOMB guideline
to only include committed funds from the federal government in
the Fiscal Plan is correct. However, in ETI we assumed that only
$5.0 billion of total federal funding will actually have an impact
on real GNP growth.

In my written statement to the FOMB in March, I mentioned
that the prolonged and deep economic contraction that had
characterized the economy for the last decade had, in effect,
destructured the economy and that a major reconstruction
effort was required to set things right, not the usual economic
approaches for coming out of a recession. This reconstruction
effort was particularly important with respect to an obsolete
institutional framework that not only was an obstacle for future
development, but was actually making Puerto Rico regress. From
the perspective of 2017 it is evident that the Island’s multiple
crises all have a common root, an incompetent and self serving
political system that for decades has been characterized by wrong
decisions with respect to key infrastructures and poor fiscal and
economic management. María has reinforced this perception. The
present Administration has much to correct from the past and
had taken some steps in that direction prior to María.

It is evident that María has introduced the need to move from
an exclusively austerity scenario to one that must incorporate
stimulus for investment in productive activities in addition to
infrastructure reconstruction. There is absolutely no question that
the fiscal austerity measures should remain as a key component
of overall economic policy. The challenge is to be able to stimulate
the economy while returning to fiscal health. It can be done.
Population Projections
María wipes out previous population projections of 3.1 million by
2026, that are now closer to 2.9/3.0 and 2.8 by 2030. Fiscal Plan
economic advisors had projected 3.34 million by 2026 that, even
before María, didn’t make much sense. It would have meant that
the annual population loss between 2016 and 2026 would have
been around 6,000. In 2014, 2015 and 2016 the annual loss of
population averaged around 60,000. These three years with
high outmigration numbers were not outliers as treated in a 30
year econometric exercise by consultants, but a trend that had
to be inserted in the model, not excluded by AAFAF consultants,
as was the case. This led to the very serious error in population
and economic growth projections.

María: A Clean Slate
Although the need for reconstruction was apparent before
Hurricane María, the event has completely changed the economic
and social scenarios. There have been many estimates of
damages from the event, from as low as $16/20 billion to as high as
$202 billion, with others in between. I don’t intend to tell the FOMB
which estimate is the most accurate. However, what is needed
is precisely described methodologies and definitions of what is
and is not included in the estimate, in order to avoid confusion
as to the magnitude of damages and federal assistance needs. It
obviously does not help our credibility when all sorts of numbers
are being offered, some based on very speculative assumptions.
In Estudios Técnicos, Inc. (ETI) we estimated the hurricane’s
damage to physical infrastructure and Housing a few days after
the event at between $16 and $20 billion, very much aware that
these are not the only damages and that as more information
became available a more precise estimate could be made. It was
felt by us that the higher figure was closer to the real physical
damage estimate.1 In early December ETI updated its estimate
and included lost income and reconstruction costs in its new
estimate of between $53 billion and a high estimate of $67 billion. 2

It is evident that María has introduced the need to move from an exclusively
austerity scenario to one that must incorporate stimulus for investment in
productive activities in addition to infrastructure reconstruction.

Federal funds committed to Puerto Rico will be close to that
original $20 billion figure if present inclinations in both the White
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If population loss is a problem that impacts mostly the demand side
of the economic equation, the composition of the out-migrants and
of the population that remains is perhaps even more important,
as it affects the supply side and has a significant impact on the
potential for growth. There is a serious “brain drain” problem and,
as mentioned, Puerto Rico’s human capital is rapidly being lost
with a significant proportion of certain professions, skilled workers,
bilingual teachers and others being recruited by mainland firms
and local governments. At the moment the construction industry
would be faced with a severe shortage of skilled workers should
new construction projects be required, as will almost certainly
happen. In the medical profession there is a major concern with
the availability of certain specialties and sub-specialties.
The remaining population will be older and will be a low income
population that will place a great deal of pressure on government
health and other social services. It will also mean that industries
that depend on a young and growing population will face very
major obstacles, for example, housing. Between 1970 and 2000,
annual household formation averaged some 21, 000, between
2000 and 2010 it dropped to 11,000 and was projected to be near
zero in this decade, even prior to María. Household formation is a
key determinant of the need for new housing, sales of which fell
from a high of 13,400 in 2005 to 2,300 in 2016.
A smaller population and one with the characteristics described
should lead to investment priorities being revisited due to the
following:
•

The social infrastructure will have to be rebuilt and thus needs
to receive much more attention and resources

•

The reconstruction of physical infrastructure will have to be
based on estimates of lower demand from a smaller population
and a smaller economy.

•

The geographic distribution of investment will also have to take
into account the emptying of the Island’s interior. There are
great geographical disparities in the Island.
Economic growth post-María

There is no question that economic development in the island
will be delayed by the hurricane. In the next 18 months to two
years the economic accounts could show an increase in GNP, as
happened in Hurricane Georges almost twenty years ago and in
Katrina. What this figure will be will depend on how little or how
much of economic activity can be recovered in the space of a few
months. In manufacturing this will happen and lost production
will be made up, likewise in retail sales. In tourism and agriculture
lost production will not be recovered, resulting in permanent loss.
We might see a positive change in GNP but this is the result of
how GNP is measured. The loss of capital (a stock) does not show
up in economic accounts because they only measure how much
is invested in reconstructing that capital (a flow). This is why, after
5

an event such as a hurricane, the GNP grows. What is clear,
however, is that the economy as measured, will revert to its
trend after 2020. Whether the GNP goes up or down is not an
indicator of recovery or sustained development and the focus
should be on other indicators such as employment, migration
flows, impacts on specific sectors, and health metrics among
others. A single indicator such as GNP growth doesn’t tell us
much about reconstruction efforts and their impact, although
it is amenable to being used by what I have called “mechanical
economics”.
Fiscal Plan/Development Plan
As mentioned, the challenge faced by the Government and, to
some extent the FOMB, is how to balance fiscal and economic
requirements. Can there be an austerity based Fiscal Plan and
at the same time a stimulus based Economic Plan? I do not
pretend to lay out all the elements of what could be done,
but it is possible to do so if we move away from “mechanical
economics” and its prescriptions.
The lessons of Pittsburgh, Detroit, New York and Chile, Ireland
and Finland suggest the routes that need to be taken and, in
some areas, provide best practices that can be applied in Puerto
Rico. In Estudios Técnicos, Inc. a benchmarking exercise was
done in 2016 with these and other jurisdictions that had lost
their production base, experienced major population losses and
faced a difficult fiscal situation, but had subsequently recovered
economic health.
The challenge is to stimulate investment in a context in which
there are major fiscal constraints and to do so while minimizing
the use of scarce fiscal resources. Some initiatives can achieve
this, among them the following:
1. One is the local tax system that can be structured in such
a way as to stimulate investment in productive activities.
What has prevailed in previous efforts has been a focus on
increasing consumption (Law 1 of 2010, for example). There
are options, of course, that can stimulate investment, from
fairly simple and actionable ones such as 100% depreciation
of certain types of investment in the year made (apparently
included in the federal tax reform), to fairly complex ones
such as moving to a cash flow income tax that promotes
savings and investment. Making the tax system simpler and
less costly to comply with would be a positive step.
2. A second option is to mobilize resources at the municipal and
community levels through a well designed decentralization
plan. A bipartisan commission on decentralization made
a number of recommendations on the issue in 2015 but
not much was done to implement them. In the various
studies done on the non-profit sector the capacity of the
community based organizations (CBOs) to not only provide
Continúa en la página 6
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social services with significant savings when compared
to government provided services, but also to initiate local
economic development is very clear. One area in which both
municipalities and CBOs can be much more effective than the
central government is in turning excess public properties and
nuisance properties into productive assets. Examples abound
to sustain the above suggestions.

• Knowledge – higher education in STEM areas, laboratories,
research establishments, R&D support
• Cultural – substituting a rentier mentality with an entrepreneurial
one, changing perceptions on the role of government, creating
an innovation driven culture
• Environmental – air and water quality, attractive urban
environments, natural reserves

3. A third route towards mobilizing resources and applying them
to development is to significantly improve the management
of federal programs and funds. The present Administration
has undertaken that task but it will take some time to improve
the very complex system now totally fragmented. A research
effort a few years back estimated that some $2.0 billion
were lost due to negligence in the handling of federal funds.
Whether this is the correct amount or not, there is no question
that there is room for improvement in this area.

Constraints
Puerto Rico by its very nature as an open economy is subject
to innumerable risks, as mentioned in my March intervention. At
the moment two issues related to the external environment pose
major risks. One is the approval of a federal tax reform that would,
if approved as presented in both House and Senate, create havoc
with the local economy by essentially eliminating any competitive
advantage that Puerto Rico now has. In fact, if the 20% duty on our
exports to the mainland is adopted and likewise the 12.5% tax on
income from intangibles developed in the U.S., a domestic firm in
Puerto Rico that exports its production to the mainland – the case
with pharmaceuticals, for example - would pay higher taxes than
if it locates in the mainland. Although it is unlikely that both will
be incorporated in the Law, there is no doubt that the end result
will be negative for Puerto Rico whichever is adopted, the Senate
or House version. Looking at mid and long term development it
is abundantly clear that a tax based development strategy has
serious risks and should not be relied upon as in the last sixty years.

4. Finally, the use of Public Private Partnerships (PPP) can
be a very effective way of leveraging scarce fiscal resources
available for investment in infrastructure. Puerto Rico has the
PPP legal framework, generally recognized as one of the best
in the Nation, a dedicated entity, a requirement for success,
and experience in completing complex PPP projects. The
airport PPP is the only one completed in the United States of
a major airport. Recent amendments to Law 29 of 2009 in
early 2017 make the Law even more attractive. The present
Administration has correctly made PPPs a keystone of its
investment plans. There are, of course, risks that have to be
taken into account and careful allocation made of these risks
between the Government and the private partner.

In addition, of course, Puerto Rico is subject to changes in the
global economy due to geo-political issues, changing supply
chain configurations and market volatility in key commodities.
This, and the obvious impact of federal policies on the Island’s
economy, should lead to changes in economic policy-making
by incorporating risk management as an essential component.
In addition, we need to improve what the OECD has called
the foresight function that includes generating intelligence on
changes in the external context and turning that intelligence into
policy inputs. This is essential in a very open regional economy
such as ours.

We have to move from an emphasis on assigning resources to
one of mobilizing resources. In an extreme resource scarcity
context, leveraging those few resources available to government
is necessary. In addition, we have to move beyond the assumption
that it is physical infrastructure and central government
investment – obviously important - that are the only drivers in
generating sustained development. The development process
requires integration of the six infrastructures listed below, which
is why it is such a complex process. Development planning
cannot be single purpose, it must be systemic and conceived as
a process that integrates the six infrastructures listed below (with
examples of components):

In short, Puerto Rico needs to address the economic development
issue with very different approaches from those applied
previously. If it does it can be successful even in the present and
projected fiscal scenario.

• Physical – the electric power grid, roads, ports, airports

Notes:

• Social – health, education, social services, NGOs
• Institutional – laws, regulations, government procedures,
government organization, role of municipalities
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The Puerto Rico Manufacturers Association sponsored this initial report.

2.

The Puerto Rico Construction Association sponsored the update.
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Indicadores
Económicos
Como era de esperarse, los huracanes Irma y María interrumpieron la producción de los indicadores económicos. Pero, peor aún, ambos eventos
han puesto en entredicho la manera como medimos la economía y como habrá de medirse la reconstrucción del país.
En cuanto a los indicadores disponibles ocurrió lo que era de esperar. El empleo total se redujo a octubre, la tasa de desempleo aumentó y el empleo
privado y el de la manufactura se redujeron. Lo mismo ocurrió con otros indicadores. En efecto, no hubo sorpresas en los indicadores de octubre.
La pregunta es si esos indicadores que sufrieron mermas importantes se recuperarán en los próximos meses. En algunos casos ya ese proceso
comenzó. Por ejemplo, en la manufactura varias plantas que habían estado paralizadas luego de María están produciendo, algunas al 100% de su
capacidad. En el caso del empleo privado algunos sectores como el turismo posiblemente tarden más en volver a los niveles pre María.
El reto ahora es desarrollar la métrica que nos permita tener una mejor idea del proceso de reconstrucción que debe ser uno que no solamente
nos devuelva al 19 de septiembre, sino que sea uno que conlleve una mejoría en la calidad de la infraestructura y la vivienda.
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2017 y 2018
Al completar el 2017, queremos desearles a nuestros clientes, amigos y competidores una Feliz Navidad y un 2018 saludable, feliz
y próspero. Le agradecemos su apoyo y, en el caso de nuestros competidores, por contribuir a hacernos una mejor empresa de
apoyo a los sectores privado y público.
Este año Estudios Técnicos, Inc. cumplió 32 años desde su creación. Son muchas las personas que en esos años han contribuido a la evolución
de una empresa que comenzó como una dedicada exclusivamente a los estudios económicos. Hoy, es una firma multidisciplinaria organizada en
cuatro divisiones que trabajan en asuntos económicos, sociales, ambientales y de estrategias de mercado. Su personal refleja esta composición,
pues incluye economistas, analistas sociales, estadísticos, planificadores, expertos en análisis financieros, comunicadores, expertos en mercadeo
y abogados.
A través de los años, ha sido motivo de orgullo para todos en la firma nuestra contribución, no solo a las empresas del sector privado que son
nuestros clientes, sino también a la política pública. Estas contribuciones incluyen trabajos en las áreas de tecnología, exportación de servicios,
la creación de las iniciativas regionales de desarrollo, las alianzas público privadas, el sector sin fines de lucro y muchas otras. Así mismo, la
Fundación Estudios Técnicos, Inc., creada para proveer apoyo al sector sin fines de lucro, ha sido motivo de mucha satisfacción para todos en la
empresa.
En Estudios Técnicos, Inc. somos optimistas sobre nuestro futuro y el de Puerto Rico. Todos sabemos que los pasados quince años han sido
difíciles y que el huracán María intensificó dramáticamente los problemas de país, particularmente los de infraestructura y vivienda. Nos hizo
conscientes de que somos una sociedad pobre y que tenemos que tomar decisiones difíciles para revertir lo que ha sido nuestra trayectoria
reciente. En Estudios Técnicos, Inc. enfrentamos el 2018 con optimismo no solo en lo que se refiere a la empresa, sino también sobre el futuro de
Puerto Rico.
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